OUR TEAM:
We understand that it takes a team with diverse skill sets and knowledge to create a world-class safety program. Our team supports our clients every day in reaching and sustaining their safety goals.

Field Engineers
- Diversified group of professionals with safety, engineering and operation degrees, and 20-30 years of experience with equipment in industrial and commercial environments
- Qualified practitioners who can relate to the pain points of operators, maintenance, contractors and safety professionals as they have been in your shoes
- Each goes through a 6 month on-boarding process and continual quality assurance
- Author over 26,000 procedures for our clients each year

Safety Solutions Owners
- Experts and owners on specific safety issues to help expand our level of support, and includes licensed engineers, six sigma black belts and safety practitioners
- 10-15 years of experience within their safety topics, including educational, training and on the floor experience
- Aid clients in identifying safety program gaps, creating and improving programs, and performing assessments and audits

Production Specialists
- Technical experts who are highly trained in visual regulations and workplace visuals
- Specialists in creating and implementing safety and lean visuals to improve workplace safety
- Support our clients in creating visuals for Total Preventative Maintenance (TPM), 5S and Kaizen Events and more

Engagement Specialist
- Experience ranges from safety practitioners to facility operations
- Dedicated to applying OSHA, ANSI and other visual workplace compliance and best practices initiatives to create a roadmap for visual change on the shop floor
- Perform on-site assessments for our clients, helping them take a practical approach to improving workplace safety

Project Managers
- Experience in supporting single and multi-phase projects to ensure we deliver on our promises
- Provide support throughout your engagement with Brady Safety Software and Services

BUILDING A WORLD-CLASS SAFETY PROGRAM? WE CAN HELP.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE:
We specialize, continually evolve and expand our services to support our client’s workplace safety initiatives in:
- Lockout/Tagout
- Arc Flash
- Confined Space
- Visual Workplace
- Hazard Communication
- And more

TEAM SKILLS INCLUDE:
- Project managing single and multi-phase safety engagements
- Authoring safety documentation, procedures and permits
- Identifying and documenting workplace safety hazards
- Conducting custom safety training, group-led classes and workshops
- Auditing and assessing safety documents and programs, including behavioral-based safety and safety culture
SOFTWARE AND SERVICES HIGHLIGHTS:

Lockout Program Gap Analysis
• It’s difficult to identify gaps in your program when you live it every day. Take the proactive approach and let our safety practitioners examine your lockout safety program and safety culture to identify opportunities for improvement and create a detailed action plan.
• Deliverable: A Lockout Program Gap Analysis Report that includes results by section, including employee interviews, observations of behavioral-based safety, compliance analysis, comparative charts to examine performance, an overview report and a personalized action plan.
• Tools for Sustainability: Lockout Program Assessment and Development, Visual Lockout Procedure Writing and Safety Training

Visual Lockout Procedure Writing
• Our Visual Lockout Procedure Writing Service provides highly visual lockout procedures that align with best practices and comply with OSHA’s 1910.147 to make it easy for your employees to use every day.
• Deliverable: Our field engineers will print, laminate and install your lockout procedures and energy source tags. You will also receive digital copies of the procedures and paper copies in a binder (these can be written in our LINK360® software or a format of your choosing).
• Tools for Sustainability: LINK360 software, Annual Lockout Procedure Audits, Lockout Safety Training, locks, tags and devices

Arc Flash Risk Assessment
• Our licensed engineers will complete your assessment using power system analysis software helping you to reach and maintain compliance by assessing arc flash risks, printing arc flash labels, collaborating with stakeholders and providing a detailed assessment report.
• Deliverable: An Arc Flash Risk Assessment Report, including an electrical system single-line diagram modeled in power system analysis software, fault current study, protective device coordination study and recommendations for improving arc flash safety and reducing incident energy levels. We will also create and install corresponding arc flash labels.
• Tools for Sustainability: Arc Flash Audits, printers and labels

Visual Workplace Assessment
• Our Visual Workplace Assessments are performed by our safety practitioners who come onsite and review your facility to help you understand how to improve your workplace safety through at-a-glance communication, such as safety signage.
• Deliverable: A Visual Workplace Assessment Report includes facility photos, numbered pins showing points of install and product recommendations
• Tools for Sustainability: Visual Workplace Production Services, Visual Workplace Installation Service, printers, labels and safety signage

LINK360® Software
• Our LINK360 Software ensures safety is everybody’s responsibility by establishing the procedures, standards, workflow and sustainability around your lockout tagout, confined space and maintenance programs.
• Centers include: Lockout Tagout, Confined Space and Maintenance/Reliability

We are here to help you with your safety goals. Let’s have a conversation, contact us today.

Visit BradySafety.com or email BradySafety@bradycorp.com
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